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SUNRx is driven to deliver 340B services and technology-related 
solutions for our clients that improve healthcare. We do this by 
providing superior outcomes to those we serve through innovative 
solutions, systems and services that provide transparency and 
promote choice in decision making.

SUNRx has been a leading third-party administrator since 2006, and 
today provides comprehensive 340B services for all types of 340B 
Covered Entities, including; federally qualified health centers and 
look-a-likes, health systems, disproportionate share hospitals, cancer 
centers, sole community, critical access, and children’s hospitals. 

These comprehensive services include split billing, contract 
pharmacy (retail, specialty and mail order), including referral claims 
capture functionality, plus the 340B industry leading, real-time 
uninsured 340B prescription discount card (cash) with robust sliding 
scale technology. 

SUNRx fully supports compliance around duplicate discounts 
(Medicaid) for all Covered Entities to maximize their savings, 
optimizing their 340B program to best serve their communities and 
partner with all types of pharmacies. If you are experiencing pain-
points with your current TPA, especially customer service, we invite 
you to speak with us at SUNRx.

Full support of compliance 
around duplicate discounts

Comprehensive services include 
split billing, contract pharmacy, 

and the industry leading, 
real-time uninsured 340B 
prescription discount card

Driven to deliver 340B 
technology-related solutions 

for our clients

Our Referral Capture process 
allows you to capture 

prescriptions from these referral 
visits to generate significantly 

more 340B savings

A leading third-party 
administrator since 2006
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Effectively Increase Your 340B Savings!
The SUNRx Split Billing System is a cloud-based tool 
which allows Covered Entities to create replenishment 
orders for outpatient and inpatient settings, and track 
purchases within the entire Pharmacy Supply Chain with 
easy to audit reports. With compliance in mind, SUNRx 
built its entire reporting suite around HRSA guidelines, 
working closely with clients to meet their needs.

SUNRx has identified tools unique to our clients’ needs 
giving them the ability to expand 340B savings without 
any additional work or costs. At the same time, maintaining 
a price that is among the lowest in the industry.

SUNRx Split Billing System

SUNRx Split Billing Features
Fully customized web-based software

Wholesaler and EMR independent

Rapid implementation

Creates split, replenishment, or alternate 
supplier purchase orders

Verifies accuracy of price and quantity delivered

PO Optimizer reduces the pharmacy drug 
spend by maximizing purchase discounts

No hidden fees

We add four services to our Split Billing solution.

Typical Systems vs. SUNRx

Split Billing Features Typical System SUNRx

Inventory Management

PO Splitting

PO Optimization

Charge Master Updates

PO Reconciliation

Ad Hoc Reporting



340B Split Billing
Purchase order is split 

by our 340B Split 
Billing System

PO Optimization
Pharmacy buyer provided

with list of clinically
equivalent alternative 

NDCs

Pharmacy
Buyer Decision

Pharmacy buyer can 
choose to replace 

higher cost NDC with 
lower cost option

Complete Order
Pharmacy buyer 

submits the PO  back 
to wholesaler to 

complete the order

Review
Purchase Order

Orders are reviewed 
line by line

The SUNRx PO Optimization Process

Reduce Unnecessary Spend
Reducing WAC spend is a key goal of Split Billing. Our 
one-of-a-kind PO Optimizer tool assists the pharmacy 
buyer to reduce unnecessary spend, keeping pharmacy 
overhead costs low.

SUNRx provides the pharmacy buyer with alterative 
available and clinically equivalent NDCs from which to 
choose. This is accomplished by reviewing a client’s 
purchase orders line by line after being split in our 
340B Split Billing System. 

The PO Optimizer tool then provides the pharmacy 
buyer with a list of clinically equivalent alternative NDCs 
based on lowest available price and accumulations. 
The pharmacy buyer can make the choice to replace 
the higher cost NDC with the lower suggested NDC.  
Once selected, the pharmacy buyer would submit the 
PO back to the wholesaler to complete the order.

PO Optimization
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SUNRx is one of the longest-standing national leaders 
in the contract pharmacy space. With over 15 years of 
experience and hundreds of clients across the country, 
SUNRx has the industry knowledge, experience, customer 
service and technology to provide our clients with an 
unmatched contract pharmacy experience.

Contract Pharmacy Virtual Inventory
Our contract pharmacy program has been designed to 
provide the ability to strengthen your 340B benefit, while 
keeping you in compliance and providing an unparalleled 
customer experience.

SUNRx is here to help you with the management of your 
340B program, keep you up-to-speed with its success, 
provide performance reviews, identify and operationalize 
program expansion opportunities, all while helping you 
maintain an effective and compliant program. The Key Features of

Our Solution

Customized services to enhance 
compliance and 340B savings

Customized reporting suite

User friendly, cloud-based 
technology

340B Prescription Discount Card

Develop contract pharmacy 
network on client’s behalf

Provide self-auditing tool kit

Assistance with P&P development

Audit support at no cost

No startup costs or hidden fees

Health Center Pharmacy

Wholesaler

Purchase order 
is approved

Patients fill scripts at
contract pharmacies

When bottle is dispensed, 
PO is generated

            
    Stock is replenished

Contract Pharmacy
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Don’t Miss Out On Capturing 340B Savings!
Every day, primary care providers refer patients to 
specialists. Because patients may be referred to specialists 
oustide of your clinic, these Specialty prescriptions are not 
routinely captured and require set up.

When the patient goes to the referred specialty provider, 
this can result in a new line of medication therapy. These 
prescriptions can include Humira®, Enbrel®, Otezla®, Sovaldi®, 
or Skyrisi®, to name a few. Don’t miss out on compliantly 
capturing the 340B savings from these prescriptions.

SUNRx Partners With You In This Process
SUNRx provides a Referral Capture solution allowing clients 
to capture referral prescriptions. Our process in coordination 
with your policies and procedures allows you to capture 
these prescriptions.

With proper procedures in place and a partner that understands 
the referral process in 340B regulation, you can capture these 
prescriptions and render savings to your Covered Entity. SUNRx 
account executives will train and work closely with your staff to 
realize these savings, which can be significant. 

SUNRx Referral Capture

Primary Care Provider
(PCP)

sees patient

PCP refers patient
to Specialist 

Specialist writes
prescription

SUNRx pulls the
referral prescription

into our system

Covered Entity
validates and

realizes the savings

Patient fills prescription
at contracted Pharmacy

H O W  M A N Y  R E F E R R A L S  D O  YO U R  P R O V I D E R S  S E N D  A N N U A L LY ?
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We’ve teamed up with AuthorityRx (ARx) to offer our Advanced Claims Capture service which can 
significantly increase 340B savings through enhanced referral claims capture and by uncovering and 
resolving those fallout claims that can be subsequently confirmed as 340B eligible.

Service Organization Control (SOC) 
2 Certification
SUNRx and ARx are SOC 2 certified. The SOC 
2 (Type 1 and 2) audit is a rigorous process to 
ensure high data security levels. Patient and 
switch data entrusted to ARx is housed in a secure 
environment with high data processing standards. 

No-cost Annual 340B Audit
Stay compliant, save time, money and resources 
by utilizing our no-cost annual 340B audit.

Experience and Expertise
We keep you up to date with customized 
program recommendations to your policies 
and procedures which may eliminate the need 
for extra operational resources. 

Advanced Claims Capture

Take Referral Capture a Step Further

Focused On Compliance
Advanced Claims Capture is designed with 
compliance in the forefront. As part of an 
annual independent audit, we review your 
program and work to appropriately capture 
additional savings in compliance with your 
340B program.

Reviews and Appropriately Resolves 
Claims from Fallout Report
Advanced Claims Capture can increase savings 
by uncovering and resolving fallout claims.

Speedy Implementation Time
Realize additional savings potential with 
a quick implementation and no need for 
additional software.
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Specialty pharmacy may be complex, but as the specialty 
pharmaceutical industry continues to see growth, there 
may be opportunities for significant savings to your 340B 
program. SUNRx can help you navigate the complexities 
and opportunities in 340B specialty pharmacy.

Network
Our experience in pharmacy data analysis and 
contracting allows us to guide you through the 
contract pharmacy process, delivering a specialty 
pharmacy network that maximizes your 340B savings.

Expertise
Our advanced operational and technological 
capabilities can be customized to support the wide 
variety of pharmacy and wholesaler requirements 
in navigating specialty and 340B.

Compliance
We understand each CE type and can manage 
the compliance, referral capture and operational 
parameters to create a custom fit for your 340B 
program that will render a higher capture rate.

Program Customization
Through a drug-by-drug strategy, we can expand 
savings with a toolkit designed to help you gain 
access to medications for your 340B program.

Dedicated Partnership
As an experienced and transparent resource, we 
are here to support you in building a successful 
340B program.

Why SUNRx

340B Specialty Expertise
SUNRx has unrivaled expertise with 

specialty contract pharmacy and 
understanding the drug-specific nuances 

for specialty expansion within 340B.

Split Billing Solutions
SUNRx Split Billing platform can support 

your needs for specialty therapies.

Customer Service
SUNRx tailors our approach to each 
Covered Entity’s unique needs. We 

offer dedicated, high-touch support, to 
optimize your 340B program and 

answer questions.

340B Specialty Pharmacy
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SUNRx is committed to providing quality, high-touch customer care and 
support. We partner with our clients to effectively manage their 340B 
programs, provide in-depth training, and communicate program results 
and performance.

Our account management team has the knowledge and expertise to 
assist clients with 340B compliance, rules and regulations. The SUNRx 
team also includes a business solutions specialist who assists with any 
technical or data-related scenarios.

Together, our customer support team works to optimize client settings 
within the SUNRx platform to help support any 340B program.

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR

Client Satisfaction Scores

SUNRx Provides “High-Touch”  
Customer Service Support

Overall Score 4    5OUT  
OF

Conducts business ethically

Proactive consultation

Eligibility & compliance

Timely responsiveness

Reporting tools

Will continue to use SUNRx

* Client Satisfaction scores reflects 2020 results.

SUNRx Customer Support
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340B Prescription 
Discount Card

Patient pays pharmacy
the lowest price available

for their medication

Claim adjudicates in real time

Patient goes
to their provider

Provider writes
prescription

Office staff prints SUNRx
prescription discount card
and gives it to the patient

with their prescription

Contract
Pharmacy

Patient takes their
prescription and SUNRx

prescription discount
card to the pharmacy

How the Card Works

Lowest price on medications is below 340B 
pricing 50% of the time

Hospital/healthcare center can subsidize

Cards are provided to the uninsured patients by 
the hospital/healthcare center staff

Reduce the risk of Medicare readmission penalties

Reduce the risk of higher Charity Care costs

Card Benefits

Member Information

The 340B Program is not insurance.

340B. Simplified.®

31105
GROUP NUMBER

MEMBER NAME ELIGIBILITY VALID

BIN NUMBER PCN

MEMBER ID

610193 31185

Significant 340B Savings and Compliance
Safety-net hospitals and healthcare centers provide 
services for the uninsured. These uninsured patients 
can have a significant impact on the facility’s bottom 
line. Much of the uncompensated care can be 
minimized with programs like providing medications at 
no or low cost. 

One of the intents of the 340B program is to pass 
along savings to the uninsured. This can be done with 
no additional cost to the healthcare facility. Plus, to 
minimize risk of non-adherence, the program can help 
ensure that the vulnerable populations are getting 
their prescriptions filled.

A prescription discount program for the uninsured can 
deliver medications at significant discounts. These 
savings add up, the average annual savings to 
uninsured patients can exceed $1 million. These 
savings can also be applied towards the hospital/
healthcare center’s community benefit report.
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Complete 340B Solution

Contact us about how we can help you.

T   (866) 958-3402 
E   info@sunrx.com
www.sunrx.com

10181 Scripps Gateway Ct.
San Diego, CA 92131

Split Billing

Customer
Support Team

Contract Pharmacy

Referral CaptureSpecialty Advanced
Claims Capture

Invoice Analysis340B Prescription 
Discountt Card


